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Just a Bit of Philosophy
There were two men, One had the blues. By logic he

tried to prove to himself thnt effort is not worth while and
that the devil must he a good fellow. He worked hard,
and glowered as he worked. He was sure that life meant
toil and, finally, a handful of dust in a hole in the ground?
and then oblivion.

The other man whistled as he toiled. {Sometimes he
sang, and very often he smiled.

Surely trouble never touched him!
"I, too, could be happy," said the Pessimist, "if my

life, like yours, was one grand, sweet song. 1 would like to
be happy."

"Listen," said the other. "Accept a bit of my philos-
ophy. I believe in making the best of things. 1 have wor-
ked under a strain that, without my philosophy, would
have meant insanity. I have had sickness and worry and
tragedy touch me. I refused, as far as 1 could, to worry.
I have so refused for years.

"I work for a corporation. Perhaps I am only a cog
in the great machine, but the machine belongs tome. I
feel it. I really believe it. ] build for myself. lam happy
when Igo to work in the morning. I oan hardly wait for
the moment when I will begin swinging things. It matters
not that I haven't a penny invested in it, and that rude
shocks occasionally smite me. It matters not that lam oc-
casionally reminded that I work for a salary, and that it is
a long ways from the head to the foot of the giant business
concern. It is MY business and its growth is MY pride,
and my philosophy says that whether I am at a desk or in
the foundry I MUST dig in my toes and do my level best
for my own sake.

"Iam happy. lam making the best I know how of
things.

"Does this sound like foolishness? It is the gospel of
keeping the heart young. It is good gospel for all men
who work. Old man, look up and keep your heart young.
You can if you will."

And he shouldered his burdens again, smiling.
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It is still up to Barney Mullin nnd
?'lndian" Joe Gregg to "Missourize"
the public as to who is the better
man in a straight rule fight. Neither

man was able to establish a sufficient

Superiority last night to secure a de-
cision and the hard fought, gruelling

mill resulted in a draw at the end of
2ft rounds. It was a notable battle
end there were times when it was
just hard luck that kept either man
from winning.

® ® ®
It was an exceptionally orderly

crowd which gathered In Washington

Jiall last night to witness the much
talked of and much postponed go.

.Never has a contest in this section
of the country ever gone through the
adversities that did the Mullin-Grcgg

go. Hctween the hoodooa and the
knockers, the contest was up in tiie
air for weeks and even as late as last
night some of the men with sledges

did what they could to convince those
desiring to attend that the light

\u25a0would not be allowed to go on.
® ® s

But all the efforts to hammer the
two men out of the city resulted in
g failure and those who accepted the
invitations to be present were surely
given their moneys worth. It was not
what any expert would call a scien-
tific fight, but it is dead certain that
there was more fighting In those 20
xour.ds than has been found in any
two fights in this city put together.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!
Bears tha
Signature

of

The men worked every second of
the time from the first sound of tlie
gong and after the referee decided to
keep clear of the fighters nnd allow
them to work themselves out of the
clinches it was just tbe hardest kind
of battling?the kind which tests se-
verely a man's strength and endur-
ance.

® ® ®

Honestly, I was surprised at the
work of the Indian in that go. He
lias never been given full credit for
his cleverness, his staying powers
and liis headwork. In generalship,

Joe certainly had It over Mullin for
a shade, but his blows were not
forceful enough. He landed dozens
of times in vulnerable spots, but only

once or twice did his blows prove
damaging. On tlie Other hand, Mullin
was stronger with the punch, but
Qregg's swift work minimized the
force of the Irishman's blows, which
all to ooften were blocked or evaded.

® ® ®

One of the most noteworthy rounds
was the tenth, In which both men
were up against a funny proposition.

It came in a mixup which, at short
range, was one of tlie few times the
two did not tie up in a clinch. Har-
ney whipped through an uppercut just

ns Gregg came through with a wild
haymaker.

Both blows landed.
Gregg went back, all but out and

hung onto the ropes, dazed und
wabbly.

Barney went down on his face and.
although able to get up at once, he

had beer, jolted severely and imagined

that his blow did not lang strong.

Therefore, Without looking at
Giesjg, Barney stayed down and took
the count for six.

® ® ®

By that time Gregg was able to see
a few things In front of blm. He

was away over to the side hanging

SPRING IS HERE
Chop kindling 5 minutes
Carry coal 5 minutes
Take out ashes 5 minutes
Waiting for hot oven 30 minutes
Hot hiscnitt baked in 20 minutes

65 minutes
Plus dirty floor, soiled clothes, air smoky,

kitchen red hot, one hour before fire dies out.

BUY A GAS RANGE
Strike a match 10 seconds
Turn a valve 10 seconds
Oven heated 7 minutes
Biscuits served and fire out 15 minutes

22 m. 20 ?.

No dirt, no smoke, cool kitchen, little ex-
pense, no trouble, happy home, 42 minutes 40
seconds saved for rest. Which do you prefer?

Spokane Falls Gas Light Co. 806Sprague,
Tel. 305

on to the ropee nnd almost fell away I
from them ns Barney raised tn hie |
feel Before Mullin could take advan-I
tage of the condition of the Indian,
however, the bell tapped and the

round ended, it was the closest call
on winning or losing during the en-
tire tight.

9 9 9
To everyone who understands and ]

lik»s straight rules, the go was un-
doubtedly the best ever seen in Spo-

kane, both from a lighting standpoint

ami the admirable way in which the
men handled themselves.

But there are a whole lot of people
attending the contest who, having

been accustomed to the long range
fighting with clean breaks, do not get

down to the tine work of straight

rules, protection on the breakaway

nnd one arm free hitting. For this
reason a contest with clean breaks Is
more popular in Spokane.

® ® ®

Yet with two such men as Mullin
and Oregg a fight with clean breaks

would be most unsatisfactory.

Neither man can really fight that way
and stand any chance of getting
through without falling foul of the
referee.

Either man would be likely to lose

a clean break fight on a foul as
neither is heady enough to hold back
on a breakaway or In getting into a
clinch. For this reason it would be
unwise to match the pair for clean
breaks, must as some of their ad-
mirers are insisting upon that style
for any future match.

® ® ®

There was some extra fine work
during the mlxups and some unusual-

ly heavy body punching, but to the

crowd the pulling and hauling nnd
wrestling and maneuvering to break
away without getting hit looked as
if the men were soldiering, when, in

reality, they were doing; harder worft
than If standing off trying long leaife
and swings. ?

As a matter of fact it was silt-
prising to those alive to the hard
work being done thatelthe r mau went
the full 20 rounds. :i

® ® ®
"'

But nt the end of the twentieth

round both men were strong, and
neither had been punished to any

appreciable extent. Gregg had his
Cheek cut and Harney's lips were cut
slightly. Gregg came up strong to-
ward the close, but, although both
men landed repeatedly and With light-

ning blows. It was with short arm
punches which could not bring the
money.

When-the pair would get apart and

start in the punches came hard, but
it was only a punch at a time, as
both Jumped into tlie clinches and cut

off whatever chances they might have
had to swing in effective blows.

® ® ®

Jerry McCarthy, who Is to meet
"Honey" Mellody before the S. A. A.

C. April 18, rcfereed the go and gave

the draw. The popularity of Jerry

Waa 1 shown when, after the decision

was announced, the crowd got up and
gave three cheers for the referee,

something which has never happened
before in this burg.

® ® ®

Ole Marsh and Two Feathers are
to wrestle at the Spokane theater

next Wednesday night and another
crack bout is looked for,

® ® ®

"Honey" Mellody and bis manager,

Jack Mooney, are in the city and last
night attended the Mullln-Gregg go.

Mellody is to work out at the club

in the afternoons and Jerry will take

Mullin's training quartan under the
Hobby saloon.

I WILLIE IS. GOODE.

BEFORE THE GREAT
BATTLE OF MOKDEN

By Will H. Brill.
Newspaper Enterprise Association.

Field Headquarters H. I. J. M.

Second Army, Feb. 27. ?Everything
looks now ns If the big battle was
only a question of hours. This morn-
ing the staff sent us word that Oku'g

army is in battle formation and every

indication points to an almist im-

mediate clash between the two

armies.
It doesn't require an expert to

guess that tills fight when it begins

will be the biggest of the war, and

that means the biggest the world has

ever seen. The Japanese never tell
the numbers of their armies, but it

is a safe guess that at present there

are very close to half a million men
ready to attack when Oyama Shall
give the word. It Is also probable
that the opposing force is practically
ns large. That means that there will

be a million men engaged in the

battle.

mounted for field uses and which can
be moved about almost as easily, but
of course not so quickly, as the ordi-
nary field guns. It is probable thnt

not less than 100 Russian guns will

be usesd by the Japanese in the com-
ing tight.

Waiting for the Bombardment.
A large number of machine, guns

will also be usesd. Ip to tliis time

tlie Japanese have made but little use
of these guns, except with their cav-
alry on the flanks of the army, but

no wthoy have scores of them scat-

tered along the whole line. Tliey are
all, at least all I have seen, the latest
pattern of the Maxim automatic gun,

which, once the trigger is pulled, keep

on firing as long as the cartridges

are fed in, while the man at the

handle can sweep a zone of almost

ISO degrees. They are nasty affairs

and can mow down whole lines of

men as a well directed rofle shot can

drop a single man.
We are now patiently waiting for

the big bombardment to begin. The

guns are ready nnd the men are

ready; they are only waiting for the

word from tlie general to turn the

whole front Into a death-dealing hell

of shot nnd shell of every descrip-

tion. It may be that the Russians

can stand against this terrible fire

when it begins?but if they do they

will be something a little more than

human. I don't think they will. By

the time this letter is printed you

will know whether they did or not.

No such armies ever faced each

other before and never before were
so many Runs employed. It is Im-
possible to tell how many guns the

Japanese have, but their main line

extends over tiO miles and there is

little doubt that there are at least a

thousand held guns in position to be-
gin the bombardment when it shall

be ordered.
Rut the field guns are not all that

the Japanese have. There nre scores

of much larger guns, guns of 4.8
inch and 0 Inch caliber, and hundreds

of howitzers. I have myseslf seen

more than 50 "baby" howitzers, little
tilings that the men draw on small

carts. They are less than three feet

long and their range is short, but

they throw 6 inch shells and when

placed on the front line Will make
things very Interesting In the Rus-

sian trenches.

In addition to the baby howitzers

there are scores of ordinary field

howitzers! big, short, fat guns which

throw ii inch shells and throw them

a very long distance. These guns

were used with much effect at the

battle of the Sha Ho and were equally
effective at Port Arthur. In addition

to their own guns, tlie Japanese have

a number of these howitzers which
the Russians left at various places

between here and Port Arthur, and

these will help swell the chorus when

the time comes.
But the tiling which will surprise

the world, as well as the Russians,

will he the presence of the big 11.2

Inch siege guns which the Japanese

will use In the coming battle. There

were a number of these enormous
guns usead at Port Arthur and as
soon as that fortress fell these guns

were dismounted and shipped north.
Today they are In position facing tlie

Russian Hies nnd when the time

COinea they will begin to blaze away.

Guns of Great Weight.

It takes -00 men to drag one of the
guns, without the mount, along the

best of roads. In mounting them it

is necessary to fix the carriage of
concrete seven or eight foet deep.

The projectile, weighs 4XO pounds and
it is all four men can do to carry It.

The range of the gun is about 8000
yards and when the shell explodes on
striking it digs a hole In the ground

that you could put a two-horse hack

in. I would like to be somewhere,

out of range of tlie pieces, where I
could see the first of those big shells

land in the Russian trenches 1 have

an Idea it will create something of

a sin prise party.

This Is the Hist time In the history

of warfare that nuns of this size have
been used In the field. In fact, on
only a few occasions have they been
used even In sieges. Think of a gun

which will throw for four and a hnlf
miles a sort-pnund shell and then
break it into n couple of hundred
pieces. It is something of a gun.

In addition to their own guns, the
Japanese have n large number of
guns which they captured from the
Russians. Among them ate a number
of 4.? and 6 inch guns whioh are

RETIREMENT OF
ADMIRAL BARKER.

WASHINGTON, March It. ?The

United States navy loses a most valu-

able and popular officer In Hear Ad-

miral Albert S. Baker, who was

placed on tlie retired list today, hav-

ing reached the age limit of f,2 years.

Admiral Barker Is a son of Massa-

chusetts, and had not yet completed

his four years' course in the naval

academy at Annapolis when he was

ordered out to tlie steam frigate

Mississippi. He took part in the cap-

ture of New Orleans and In the light

at Port Hudson, where the Mississip-

pi was lost. After the civil war he

was assigned to various posts until

in 1883, as commander, he was given

charge of the Enterprise, and for

three years was the skipper of that

ship while a line of deep sea sound-

ings was run across the Atlantic and

Indian oceans from New Zealand to

the Straits of Magellan. Tlie scien-

tific results of this voyage were pub-
lished by Captain Barker, and they

.we known to bydrographlste the

world over. He was the commander

of the Philadelphia When that cruiser

was tlie flagship of Admiral C.herardi

In the international naval review of

ISH3. For a quarter of a century the

admiral has "used the sea,'' to say

nothing of his record as a flgllter dur-

ing the civil war. During the Span-

ish-American war he commanded tlie

protected cruiser Newark and toek a

prominent part in the battle of San-
tiago.

EDUCATORS MEET
IN CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, March 31.?The/annual
session of tlie North CentraljjAjssocl-
BttOn of Colleges and Sw-ondury

Schools was called to order In the
assembly room of the Auditorium ho-

tel today. Principal F. L>. Bliss of
the Detroit I'nlversity school presid-
ed and J. V. Denney of Columbus, O.

was the secretary. More than 100
delegates were present, representing

Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin.
Minnesota. Illinois, Town, Missouri,

Nebraska, Colorado and several other

states.
Among the prominent educators nt

the meeting were Dean Albion W.
Small, University of Michigan; Presi-
dent Thwing, Western Reserve uni-
versity; Dean Andrew F. West,

Always, Remember the Pull Name
laxative ftromo Quinine
Cure* a CoM InOne Day, Oriptn 2 Days

ea eve:
SB.

_
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Princeton university; President
James. I'nlversity of Illinois; ITesi-

I dent Maclean, University of Iowa;

I Dean E. A. Birge, I'nlversity of Wis-

i consin, and Superintendent Cooley of
I Chicago,

! SULLIVAN VS.
HERRERA TONIGHT

BALTIMORE, Md., March 31?The
j Eureka Athletic club has carded An-
j rolia Ilerrera and "Kid" Sullivan to
furnish the principal bout at its box-

I ing show tonight. Herrera, with his
record of having been the first man
to stand a 20-round go with "Rat-
tling" Nelson, is naturally the favor-
ite, though the Washington feather-
weight has many admirers hereabouts
who expect him to make a good show-
ing against the Mexican. Botli men
appear to be in good shape for tlie
mill and are expected to put up a
lively contest. In accordance with the
articles of agreement the two fight-

ers will weigh In late this afternoon

at 130 pounds.

EVANS SUCCEEDS
BARKER.

PENSACOLA, Fla., March 31 ?

Rear Admiral R. D. Evans today suc-
ceeded Rear Admiral Barker as com-
mander of the North Atlantic fleet.

Admiral Evans hoisted his pennant

on the battleship Maine, which suc-
ceeds the Kearsarge as flagship of the
fleet. The new commander was re-
ceived by the officers in full uniform,

while the crew and marines were
mustered aft. A salute of 13 guns
was tired by the vnrious ships of the

fleet.

GEN. FUNSTON
GOES TO COAST.

CHICAGO, March 31.?1n accord-

ance with orders from the war de-
partment Brigadier General Freder-
ick Funston today relinquished com-
mand of the department of the lakes.
He will proceed at once to San Fran-
cisco, where, on April B, he will re-
lieve Brigadier General Francis
Moore from command of the depart-

ment of California nnd from tem-
porary command of the Pacitic di-
vision.
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Grateful Mm. Dawson, Restored to
Vigorous Health by Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, Heartily Recom-
mends Its Use to All Women Who
Suffer Prom Nervous Break-Down.

Ml<3. A. DAWSON.
May 31,1004.

For over a year I have Buffered in-
tense agony from nervous debility
and prostration. I could neither eat
nor sleep and was reduced to a mere
Shadow. The doctors recommended
various kinds of treatment, none of
which helped me. They finally put
me on your Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key, nnd in two months it lias com-
pletely restored me to health. I am
able to sleep, my appetite Is good and
I have gained rapidly in flesh.

I am very thankful to he aide to
recommend your medicine to all suf-
ferers. ?Mrs. A. Pawson, 310 Pleas-
ant avenue, N. Y. C.

mm mi mil nan
builds up the nerve tissues, tones up
the heart, gives power to the brain,
strength and elasticity to the
muscles, richness to the blood, and
stimulates circulation. It brings into
action all the vital forces, makes di-
gestion perfect and enables you to
get from food all the nourishment it
contains. It Is invaluable for over-
worked men, tired, nervous, delicate
Women and sickly children. It is a
promoter of good health and longev-
ity, makes the old young and keeps
the young strong.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey cures
coughs, colds, catarrh, grip, bron-
chitis, consumption and all diseases
of throat and lungs.

Caption ?When you ask year
druggist or grocer for Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey be sure you get the
genuine. It's the only absolutely pure
medicinal whiskey and Is sold In seal-
ed bottles only. Look for the trade-
mark, tho "Old Chemist," on the label,
and make sure the seal over the cork
ia not broken. Price, $1.00. Duffy
Malt Whiskey Company, Rochester,
N. Y.

INLAND CRACKERS
Spokane Material.

Spokane Capital.

Spokane Labor.

No Trust.

$1.00
Bottle

Saturday Night
6 to 9

Mrs. Polls' sad irons
REGULAR 91.38

98c perset

Om BET TO A CUSTOMER

il(Cabe=Johnson (o.
Spokane Home Great Majestic Range

nuy From us on credit
Spring suits up from $7.50

Silk shirt waist suits up from $17.50
Covert jackets up from $6.75
Brilliantine skirts up from $4.25
Silk petticoats up from $6.50
Spring raincoats up from. $12.50
Reception gowns up from $35.00

Also a full line of muslin underwear and new
spring waists.

Pure Port Wine
35c Full

Quart

Rock and Rye
For 50c

Wholesale
and Retail DUR.KIN Mill and

Sprague

Look Up!
the many conveniences

electricity offers for the

home in the way of

light, heat and power.

Avoid the matches and

danger from fire. Have

an expert call on you

and explain its many

advantages.

Tel. Main 184.

The Washington Water Power Co.
Riverside and Lincoln.

ANTITOXIC GARGLE

Prevents Diphtheria
25c. Itowell Drug Co.,

Corner Riverside and Stevens.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Vm Hi*fci for unntturtjl

t..-cb»rg«*tnfl»n.fij»tioo»,
irntt>ll»i or olceraiiuD*
of muconi mraibr\u25a0>&??.

PtlnlMa. *>nd not t-»trin-
gant or polaooout.

'or Nnt Id pUiu wrapper.

It nprssi, prvpkiil. lor
?I 00 orSlH'ttlfitl'
Circular mul «a rc*w«*.

Prrs.s "wnnt' ads act aa oil on the
troubled waters.

BICYCLES
A complete lino of tlrea. Repair-

ing promptly done.
CAIII'OHMIACYCLE CO.,

,vl M. 810. J2 Hlveraldo

Spokane Stamp Works,
Postofflce Uulldiiiß.

Manufacturers of bubuke, bteki,
BRASS and aluminum STAMPS

and SUB of every deaorlptloa.

Catalog Free.

Dollars In "em: the Press "want"

sd» t»~?d 'em! l.'se 'eu>.

TRLDAT, MARCH SI, 1903.

AFTER
MARCH THIRTY-FIRST,

WE WILL
BE IN OUR NEW

GROUND FLOOR OFFICE
230 RIVERSIDE AYE.

Cavette & Gladstone
Real Estate,
Rentals and Insurance.

Phone 3929.

Removal Notice
After February 1 I will be located

at 702 Flrat avenue, northweat cor-

ner Mill street. Houses for rent and

. .
? « \u25a0 ? I

JAMES B. GRAY,
lo< Sprague. TeL Mala lie.

A BARGAIN
160 acres, 10 miles from Bpokane,

100 acres choice land, 60 acres under
cultivation, 35 acres more cleared
ready to break, balance Is good pus-
lure and timber, good buildings, 5
acres of bearing orchard, one good
team, harness and wagon, 3 cows, 2
yearlings, 60 chickens and all farm
implements, nlso 10 or 12 tons of
hay. All goea for 15800; $3600 cash,
balance time.

JOSEPH R. ROBERSON,
6 and 8 Bymons Block.

TeL Main 1877.

92450 ?New 5-room modern house,
close in on South Side, close to
school, lnrge, bright rooms: built for
a homo; fine lawn and woodshed; easy
terms.

92200 ?New C-rnom cottage, on
North Side, best of plumbing, large
bathroom, porcelain bath and wash-
stand, two nice rooms enn bo finished
on second door; terms.

The Big Bend
Land Co.

No. 3 Washington Street.
Phone Main 10G«. 1

L K. Monfort & Co.
(Incorporated.)

639 Riverside Avenue, Ground Floor,

91200?Four room cottage, fine lot,
lawn and trees, on Mnllon avenuo;
.street gradud and sldewalkod; will
make terms.

91750?Five room cottage, neVr Cor-
bln Park, tine luwn, trees and sh rubs,
lot Tr.xU'O. This is a lino little homo
and can he handled on easy terms.

GOOD
WHISKEY
THE Tol. Mala

144ft

Corner Front and KliL

"NUF SED"

NO PAIN
BOSTON PAINLESS DENTISTS,

810>a Riverside Avenue,

known tho world over, are the only

dentists in Bpokane having this

world renowned palnleaa system for
extracting, lining or crowning teeth
without pain.

Have your teeth extracted without
pain and replaced with now ones the
same day.

All work guaranteed for ten years.

SILVER FILLINGS 600

QOLD FILLINGS $1.00

$X AND $10 GOLD CROWNS $6.00

FULL SET TEF.TH $5.00

We have a specialist In charge of
each department. Bent nrtltielal
teetbmakers, bust crown nnd brldgo
workers and gold tillers In tho world.
Crown nnd Bridge Work a Specialty.

Glva us n cull and you will llnd wo
do just us wo advertise.

Boston Painless Dentists
BIOH Blvorslde Avenue,

First Stairway West of Palace Store.

Hours ?S:3O a. m. to 8 p. m. Hun-
day, 8:30 a. in. to 12:30 p. m.

Be sure yon are in tho right place.
eonio in und get a bottle of Dr. li
L. Graves' tooth powder free.

[E^fiREATNDRTHERNI
Ticket Olllce. 70t Ulveralda Avenue*

Phone Main 469.

Eifectlve March 5, 1903.

THE EODTE OP TBS TI.TXB AMD

2
THE FAST MAIL. tr^%
EAST AHD WEST */

TRAINS EVERY DAY ****

Eastbouudi
Leave, Fast Mall 9:40 p. m.
Leave, Tlie Flyer 9:15 a. m.

Waatbonndi
Leave, Tlie Flyer 7:25 a. m.
Lv., Puget Sound Fnprcss. . 7:55 p.m.

For tickets and full Information
call on or address

H. BRANDT, C, P. T. A. |


